
Robert Gibilterra BIO 

With his lifelong love for animals, and his artistic hand, R. C. Gibilterra decided 3 years ago to 

meld his love of God’s creatures and his artistic talents into the pet grooming industry.  He then 

went on to attend the “Wag my Tail” Grooming School and subsequently got certified as a pet 

groomer, stylist and pet hygienist.  Since then, Robert has been on the go in the pet salon, 

veterinary hospital and in mobile grooming, turning out dazzling dogs and cats with his detail-

oriented grooming.  Robert simply puts his heart and artistic touch into every pet that comes to 

his grooming table, furthermore, he is not satisfied with average results.  In short, Robert takes 

great pride in his work and in your pet looking exceptional upon leaving his grooming room.  In 

addition, Robert works on and with pets who have special needs and who may have 

temperament issues; high anxiety and aggressive behavioral issues.  He has worked with and 

groomed many dogs and cats that many other groomers have turned down.  Robert spends 

time getting to know each animal.  He approaches them with patience and always with a gentle 

and trusting hand.  With this personalized technique, he is able to “soften them up” to make 

certain your animal has a comfortable and pleasurable experience.  Robert welcomes your pet 

for baths and all full-service grooming, including breed specific grooming.  If you feel your pet 

may have temperament issues, remember, Robert is always up for the challenge, hoping he and 

your pet work through it together.  Always remember that Robert treats every pet as if it were 

his own.  You can count on that!   

Robert grooms for Sweetwater Veterinary Clinic on Mondays, Tuesdays and Fridays by 

appointment only.  Please call Robert directly at (661) 208-6100 or at the clinic at (661) 268-

8128 to schedule your groom today! 


